PUBLIC SAFETY ALLIANCE and LA CLEAR Present

INTERDICTION OPERATIONS, NARCOTICS ON PATROL, MAKING METH

Location: LA CLEAR Garden Level, 5801 Slauson Ave., Commerce, CA, 90040

Dates:
- Interdiction Operations - Tuesday, February 24, 2015
  Time: 0800-1700
- Narcotics On Patrol - Wednesday, February 25, 2015
  Time: 0800-1700
- Making Meth – Thursday, February 26, 2015
  Time: 0800-1700

Training Includes:
- **Interdiction Operations** - Students will learn how dealers and traffickers use local hotels/motels to further their trade. Postal interdiction with “mom and pop” mail business and storage facilities are also explained.
- **Narcotics On Patrol** - Traffic Stops, Consensual Encounters, Legal Aspects, Drug Identification, Ingestion methods and much more.
- **Making Meth** - Students will learn everything meth by walking through the meth making process.

Cost:
- **Interdiction Operations** - $65.00 (8 hours of specialty training)
  [REGISTER NOW] [WATCH ONLINE]
- **Narcotics On Patrol** - $65.00 (A one-of-a-kind course)
  [REGISTER NOW] [WATCH ONLINE]
- **Making Meth** - $65.00 (A game changer!)
  [REGISTER NOW]

Submit your registration by clicking your choice above or go to trainPSA.org. Checks should be made out to “Public Safety Alliance” and presented the day of the class. For quality online viewing, a computer running Windows, with a good internet connection is required. For questions, please contact Nick Ramos at NickRamos@trainPSA.org or 505-573-9672. Register now to ensure your reserved seat.